DO YOU NEED TO COMPLETE YOUR HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION?

Tohono O'odham Community College offers High School Equivalency Programs!

GED Classes

In-person GED Classes
- Held at Wijang Koy Ma'ciamal (formerly West Campus) in the Blue Mural Building.
- Space is limited. Complete all steps and then contact a GED instructor to enroll.
  1. Be fully vaccinated against COVID-19 and gather proof of your shots (vaccination card).
  4. Take the EditReady assessments in math and English.
- Contact one of the GED instructors to enroll.
- If the class is full, attend by zoom until a seat opens.

Virtual via Zoom GED Classes
- Set up a free My GED account at https://ged.com.
- Set up a free EditReady account at https://tocc.edReady.org/home.
- Take the EditReady assessments in math and English.
- Contact one of the GED instructors to enroll.

Independent Study
- Study at home on your own schedule with online or paper materials provided by TOCC’s Pre-College GED program.
- To enroll, contact the Pre-College GED program office at (520) 479-2292.

Have Questions? Need Assistance?

Pre-College GED Program
Pauline Nazeytewa, BCT Advisor
pnazeytewa@tocc.edu, 520-993-5614

Anastasia Ramon, Chair of Academic Programs in Workforce & Community Development, anramon@tocc.edu

GED Instructors
Dorothy A. Sarafico
dsoficd@tocc.edu, 520-993-5285

Mark Sarafico
msarafico@tocc.edu, 520-993-5272

College Credit Pathway

The College Credit Pathway is one way to earn a high school equivalency diploma through the Arizona Department of Education. The program requires students to complete a minimum of 25 credits and complete the Arizona Civics Test.

Individuals must be sixteen years of age or older, not enrolled in secondary school or required to be enrolled in secondary school, and lack a high school diploma to be eligible for the College Credit Pathway.

25 Required College Credits

Course Areas | Credits
--- | ---
English Arts | 6
Mathematics | 6
Science | 4
Social Sciences | 3
Computer | 3
College/Career Exploration | 3
Arizona Civics Test | Pass

Spring Admissions Deadline: Jan. 14, 2022 at 5 pm (AZ Time)
Registration Deadline: Jan. 27, 2022 at 5 pm (AZ Time)

Want to know more about the CCP Program? Need help getting started?
Contact Ash Beccenti, Student Support Specialist I
Office: (520) 479-2399 X125; 1213
Email: abeccenti@tocc.edu

EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITIES AT

https://tocc.edu/pre-college-ged/

CURRENTLY A PRE-COLLEGE GED STUDENT?

The following incentives are now available for those who are enrolled and are in good standing in our Pre-College GED In-person classes, Zoom classes, and/or our Independent Study GED program:

- $25 Shell gift card
- $300 gift card to Target, Walmart, or Shell for passing any one of the official GED exams, including the Arizona Civics Test.
- 15 Phone minute cards
- Attendance certificates
- A raffle with backpacks, headsets, TOCC merchandise, and gift cards as prizes!

Have questions about the incentive program? Contact your GED instructor or the GED program office at (520) 479-2292.

GED Graduates: Visit https://tocc.financial-aid/ to learn about the Gewdag Scholarship to TOCC.